Taylor Family Digital Library
University of Calgary

Technology Infrastructure Highlights

New technologies include various SMART touch tables, Tidebreak collaborative learning software, 3M RFID Library Systems, Christie Digital Microtiles, Visualization room, presentation practice rooms, bookable student work rooms, retro and contemporary gaming areas and multi-surface computing just to name a few!

- 10GB fiber backbone
- 1.260 km of Cat 6A Cable
- 13 telecom rooms
- 222 consolidation points
- 1GB to the desktop
- 3996 network ports
- VOIP phone service
- Over 5000 electrical outlets
- Mobile & technology-friendly furniture

For more information contact:

**H. Thomas Hickerson,**
tom.hickerson@ucalgary.ca

**Shawna Sadler,**
ssadler@ucalgary.ca

The Taylor Family Digital Library (TFDL) is an innovative convergence of libraries, historical archives, arts museum, scholarly publishing, and student academic support services. It has been created to better serve students, faculty, and the community.